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ALLIED ARMY

"If the Bolsheviki launch their
threatened spring: offensive they will
be able to throw a maximum force
of 800,000 troops against the allies,
According to dependable estimates
here.

Original plans laid some time ago
by the Bolsheviki military leaders,
calling for an army of 1,250,000 by
April 1, have failed to materialize.

Detejls bf allied plans for meeting
b promised offensive cannot be re-"vea- led

at this time, but it can be
said that they will not necessitate
holding the present American troops
m northern Eussia longer than
spring, unless unexpected develop-
ments alter present expectations.

486,000 in Freed Array.
Of- - the 800.000 troops which Xenlne

5a xjected to havo ready la case ha
at&rts his offensive, 406.000 are organ- -
'wa anco an active flelo ,army and Are
3pw in service oa the. half a dozen
fronts in Httasia.

As nearly as can "be ascertained, the
JBolahevlki jBeld army is now distrib-
uted over-si-s fronts as follows:

West front, 43,000; southwest front,
40.000; southern front, 160.000; east-
ern front (Urals to trans-Siberia- ).

, 134.000; northern front, 17,500; trans-Caucasi- a,

and Central .Asia, 12,000.
While these are the latest figures

obtainable, they represent the dis-
position ofthe Bolsheviki army as It"
tood a few weeks ago. The situationespecially on the southwest andsouthern fronts has changed In somerespects and forces may have been

ehifted accordingly.
Besides the active army In the

Should

JVuxated
Physician Warns Against Danger'

Accepting Substitutes Says
That Ordinary Metallic Preparations
V4tnnot fotelbiy Give The Same

Power
and

Organic Iron Nuxated Iron
The remarkable results pro-

duced by Nuxated Iron and
Its widespread sale (It being
estimated that over three
million people annually aretoday using it) has led to
the offering of numerous sub-
stitutes, and these physi
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field, 118,000 troops are organized
and stationed at various interior
points back of the front lines. About
300.000 more men being organized

Public Demand Original

Iron
Iron

Strength,
Eniiiftence--
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cians mentioned .below say that health officials and doctors everywhere
should caution:' the public against accepting substitutes for Nuxated Iron,
as these substitutes instead of being organic iron may be nothing more
than a metallic Iron comoound which may in some cases produce more
barm than (rood. Those who feel the need of a strength aniL blood builder,
should go to their family doctors and obtain a prescription callimr for
organic iron Nuxated Iron nd present this to druggist so that
there may be no question about obtaining the proper article. But if they
do not wish to co to the trouble of tretting a-- prescription for Nuxated
Iron then they sbould be sure to look on the label and see that the words
NUXATED IRON are printed thereon.

There are thousands of neople takintr iron who do not

v

distinguish between organic iron and metallic Iron and such
persons often fail to obtain the vital energy, strength and
endurance which they seek simply because they have taken
the wrong form of iron. If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the following test: See how long
you can worlc or how far you can walk without becoming
tired. Next take two five-grai- n tablets of Nuxated Iron
three times per day alter meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength and see how much you have gained.
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Manufacturers' Note: The videtpread publication of
the above information has ben suKKetd by Dr James
Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Department), New York and the Westcherter
County Hospital; Dr. Ferdinand Kin?, New York Physi-
cian and Medical Author and others so that the public
may be informed on this subject and protected from the
use of metallic iron under the delusion that it is Nuxatsd
Iron or at least sometmns as good as Nuxated Iron. Nux-
ated Iron, la not a secret remedy but one which is well
known to drutrlts. Unlike the older, Inorganic iron
products it is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth,
make thm black nor upset the stomach. The manufac-
turers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory re-
sults to every purchaser or they will refund yonr money.
It Is dispensed in this city by People's Drue Stores, Llgr-set- t's

Stores, Kiker-Hesem- an and all other drug-cists- .

Colds, Conglis and Grippe
BT DR. SAMUEL HAMILTON

Commonl Tithe first symptom of s
cold is a chilly feeling, accompanied

by sneering or & tickling in the throat. Tho
most frequent causes are getting wet or cold

nnlfl ones, eatrhinr pnlH frnm rtnt. with

?. other persons in crowdedf street cars or assembliea.
" Freouently there is an inner cause, namely, the

hU st&zn&tion of the blood, caused bv constiuation or
biliousness. No one erer takes cold unlpw

or and having what we call
mal-autritio- n, which is attended with impoTerished
blood and exhaustion of nerve force. There is a
Mmtlnual absoTDtion of coisons into the svstem.

snlesB the entire intestinal tract is kept clear and clean as possible. For this there is
nothing better than Castor Oil, or a extraet of May-appl-e, aloes, jalap,
ronedinto pills, and sold in every drug store as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets It is the common practice of every doctor in the land to give a good purga-

tive in case where he cannot be sure of vhaj;wi11. dovekp. The first thing to do

aa'every one should know is to "clean housel" For the cough there is nothing better
than the old Golden Medical a botanical extract which Dr. Pierce put
mine market fifty years ago.l This contains no alcohol but does contain wjjd cherry
bk.eoboau, Oregon grape root, and otherV&3gF
StewrsXi tissue buflder will be digested and taken up and assimflated by the

There is xwthing better ior diseaaes of the stornact, lungs and blood thaa
i2bfcrrcmec5r which ercry drutxirt keeps in liquid or tablet form.
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and trained.
These figures cover 'the situation

up to April 1.

Being Studied by Allies.
They are being carefully studied by

allied and American military and
naval officials. The failure of Lenin's
original ambitious plans for an army
of over a million leads officials to
take a hopeful view of the situation.
Other facta reported in connection
with mobilization figures add to the
general feeling that the Bolsheviki
army has more bark than bite. Be-
sides, peace with Russia Is possible.
'The original plan was to organize

an infantry army of 800,000 alone,
and batk it with auxiliary troops
which would bring the total strength
to 1,250,000. Fifty-tw- o combat divi-
sions were planned.

In arriving at the estimates of a
Bolsheviki force which the allies
might be called upon to resist, three
independent sources were called upon
for Information. It is pointed out
here, however, that the Bolsheviki
war office itself does not have abso-
lutely accurate Information on
armed man power, because in outly-
ing regions small organized forces
are constantly shifting from one po-
litical faction to another.

SAYS BOLSHEVIKI HAVE

600,000 TROOPS
TO TAKE ARCHANGEL

PARIS, April 10. That the Bol-
sheviki have 600.000 troops concen-
trated in the Archangel region and
are determined to capture that port
was the belief expressed today by a
French major, who Just returned to
Paris after being exiled in Russia
since 1914.

(Unofficial advices received in
yesterday said the Bol-

sheviki in northern Russia do not
total more than 17,500. that the allies
have twice as many men. and that the
Bolsheviki are poorly equipped.)

"Want Large Stores.
The Bolsheviki, according to the

French officer, want the large stores
in Archangel, and the fate of the de-
fenders is only of secondary import-
ance to them. He considers the situ-
ation serious and insists that the al-

lies must either their arm-
ies or withdraw

The allies on the Archangel front,
the officer said, are hemmed in on
one side by the Bolsheviki, and on
the other by a frozen sea. Realizin
the extent of tho allies'
the Bolsheviki have concentrated 60
or 60 per cent of all their available
troops in this region for the purpose
of capturing the supplies in Arch-
angel.

"I estimate the Bolshevik army at
about a million," he said. "They are
fairly well organized on paper, but
will not fight unless they feel like it.
They are poor troops for that reason,
and do not persist when they meet
stiff resistance. In that fact lies the
chief hope for the allies in the Arch-
angel region.

Russln Xot
"It --is not true that Russia is large-

ly I have talked
with many peasants. They told me
they voted for Bolshevik officials be-

cause they were given land, which
they always wanted. Now they want
order restored. They will welcome
any authority guaranteeing them the
right to retain thoir land and the op-
portunity to market their products.
In the meantime they necessarily
support the Bolsheviki because they
have nothing else to turn to.

"Owing to the general feeling thatthey have been deserted by the rest
of th world, I would not b surprised
to see the Siberians Join the Bolshe-
viki any day not because they be-
lieve in Bolshevism, but becausethey have no alternative."

KING GEORGE SEES SHOW
AT SUBURBAN THEATER

LONTDON, April King George
and Quoen Mary last night attended
a showing of the play "Abraham Lin-
coln" at a small suburban theater,
which had never been visited by roy-
alty. Several cabinet ministers and
members of parliament were present.
This was King George's first appear-
ance at a theater in a long time. The
ploy, was written by John Drink- -
water, annsllshiaia..
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CANT INCLUDE TAX

N LUNG PRICES

"Luxury taxes" will be collected
from the purchaser by the seller, but
will not be Included in the selling
price of the article. This tax will be
only on the amount above the price
specified in the revenue bill, and not
on the total selling price, as is gener-
ally believed.

Thus did Commissioner of Interrial
Revenue Daniel C. Roper explain the
so-call- ed "luxury tax" features of the
$6,000,000,000 revenue bill recently
put into effect to members of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation at a special meeting held last
night in the board room of the Dis-
trict building.

Only Ob Higa-Prlc- ed Goods.
"The so-call- ed luxury taxes become

effective May 1," he said, "and place
on the purchaser a tax of 10 per cetit
of the amount above a certain speci-
fied price paid for wearing apparel
and other articles mentioned in sec-
tion 004 of the revenue bill.

"This Includes umbrellas, hats,
boots, shoes, neckties, silk hose, and
other haberdashery. It is called the
luxury tax because only such articles
are taxed that are so high-price- d and
of such a high grade that they are
not a necessary part of the ordinary
person's wardrobe.

"This tax is not placed upon the
total retail price, as many suppose,
but upon the amount in excess of the
specified price mentioned in the act."

For instance, if a hat Is purchased
at 18 the dealer must collect a lux-
ury tax of 30 cents, making the cost
to the consumer $8.30. Hats In ex-

cess of $5 are taxable, and as there is
a $3 excess over the specified price a
tax of 10 per cent on the excess is
collected from the purchaser.

Most Keep Records.
The dealer must keep a record of

every such sale and make a monthly
return to the Government, which an
Inspector may be sent to verify at his
place of business.

"All Jewelry Is taxed 5 per cent. A
retailer may sell an article at $1 and
collect an additional 5 cents tax from
the purchaser or he may bill the ar-
ticle at 05 cents and collect the

tax. In no case can the tax be
Included in the selling price.

"In addition to these there are
many other taxes An interesting
ono is the excise tax which went into
effect February 25. It applies to a
variety of articles from automobile
trucks to soap powders, and ranges
all "thVway from 3 per cent on soap to
100 per cent on brass knuckles. The
latter are considered very much of a
luxury.

"The tax on telegraph, telephone,
and cable dispatches, which became
effective April 1, Is 5 cents upon any
charge of more than 14 cents and not
more than 50 cents, and 10 cents if
the charge exceeds a half dollar."

"Of the six billions to be collected
In Internal revenue in the next year,
$4,000,000,000, or two thirds, is as-
sessed on the income of individuals
and The remainder will
come from a variety of sources,
among which are the luxury taxes.

Mr. Roper prefaced his remarks on view.

Don't buy Aspirin tablets in a pill
box. Insist on getting the Bayer
package with the safety "Bayer
Cross" on both package and on tab-
lets. No other way I

You must say "Bayer." Never ask
for merely Aspirin tablets. The namt"Bayer" means you are getting thegenuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,"proven safe by millions of people.

Beware of counterfeits! Only re-
cently a Brooklyn manufacturer wassent to the penitentiary for flooding
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tbe liixurr tax feature by "touching
en tho need for the revenue the Gov- -

Lemment Is raising. Herald we should
bo --thankful we can pay for the war
in money and not in blood, as France
and Belgium had to do.

He said that in addition to meeting
our .obligations Incurred in this war
we are facing the task of preventing
future wars, and said that the League
of Nations is in the hearts of such
a large percentage of people that it
is as sure to come as tbe inevitable
forward movement of human progress.

J. E. Walker, deputy commissioner
of internal revenue, in charge of the
sales tax division, answered many
questions in regard to taxable prop-
erty. Gerson Nordlinger, chairman of
the women's specialties section of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, presided.
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TOO BUSY TO TALK

Great men have assigned many
causes as tho stumbling-block- s which
for a time retarded them in their
stride toward the pinnacle of great-
ness, but it has remained for Bobby
Clark, featured comedian with Jean
Bedinl's "Puss Puss" show, at the
Gayety Theater this week, to give the
prize reason for his handicap in the
race for stage popularity.

Poverty has keep not a few men
down, while riches have their victims.
Clark's excuse is that be has always
had no time to be interviewed when
the interviewer was on the Job.

"irs Like This
Talking between gasps in his dress-

ing room at the Gayety last night.
Clark explained why It has been that
every time newspaper men Called he
was doing "double quick" service
making the customers out front laugh
and forget their gloom.

"It's like this " began Clark.
"Rush back for an encore." shouted

the property man, causing an Impo-
lite interruption.

"You'll pardon me" this apolo-
getically.

"I'll be right back In a minute," he
added, rushing down the stairs.

In a minute Clark was back.
"I'm always so rushed I never have

time to talk to an interviewer," he
said, removing his wig.

"I've got two minutes to talk before
I go on again for the better part of
an hour," he continued. "All my life
I've been kept out of print be-

cause "
"There's your cue, Clark," sang out

a voice below.
He's Gone Again.

Down Clark went again.
Forty-fiv- e minutes later the come-

dian returned to his dressing room.
"Most fellers," ho started to ex-

plain, "get tired of waiting and never
come back to see me."

It was the show manager who
wanted him this time. "Very Impo-
rtant deletion ip the lines, the manager
said.

"Can you beat it?" Clark asked.
putting on his wig with one hand and
adjusting a putty nose with the other.
"This life "

But then up went the curtain and
the comedian was gone again.

It was a most unsatisfactory inter- -

WHEN BUYING ASPIRIN

ALWAYS SAY "BAYERS

Ask for "Bayer Tablets of "Aspirin" in a Bayer

package marked with "Bayer Cross."

In the Bayer package are proper
directions and the dose for Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica.
Colds, Grippe, Influenzal-Cold- s, Neu-
ritis, and pain generally.

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," Ameri-
can tTMdo and owned, are sold In
vest pocket boxes of twelve tablets,
which cost only a few cents, also In
bottles of 24 and bottles of 1CM) also
capsules. Aspirin is the trade mark
of Bayer Manufacture or Monoaceti- -
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FfGHTERS TO ASK

FOR BONUS

A bonus of $500 will be asked of
Congress, for. every American soldlar
who. wore the uniform during the
war, It was today announced by John
W. Banders, national secretary of- the
Private Soldiers and Sailors Legion.

Former Congressman Ernest Lun-dee- n,

president and counsel of the
legion, has stated that tho returning-inldfer- s

are dissatisfied with, the $60
bonus now provided through an act
of Congress.

The association" aJso aims to pro-
vide suitable farm- - lands for the re-
turning soldiers. Jailors and marines.

Secretary Sanders said that discus-
sion of the plans of the legion will
be made at Sale hut one 'night next
week.' Several thousand soldiers,
sailors and marines and others in-
terested in their future welfare are
expected to attend.

Thousaryls of dollars to be obtained
through membership fees of two dol-
lars and twenty-fiv- e cents- - monthly,
flues will be used by the legion to
carry out its program.

Make yettr' mosey ' stake more
money. Pat It la "War Savtags Stasass
where ft la sever idle.
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N:C: PRISONS' HEAD

DENIES CRUELTY

RALEIGBT, N. C., AprlT 1. In the'
absence of Gov. Thomas W. BicketV
who Is itr New Jork, j. p. Collie, su-
perintendent of prisons, today issued
a statement declaring the charges of
Earl E. Duddlng, of the Prisoners,
Relief Society, against the- - prison
camps of North Carolina are "with-
out foundation."

Duddlng has sent a letter to Gov-
ernor Bickett. charging Inhuman
treatment of convicts In certain
camps. He. enclosed a statement from,
convicts detailing a specific case.

Collie says hejjnspecta 'the camps
each weekand that the prisoners are
at liberty to make'domplalnta to him
He says he would. welcome an Inves-
tigation.

wooiwortb Lett $8teee,e6d.
NEW YORK, Aprit 10. Frank Win-fie- ld

Woolwortb. 5 and 10 cent store
man, left an estate of about $35,000.-00- 0.

the bulk of -- which will go to
members of his family and business
associates. Mrs. Jessie Wooiworth
Donahue and Mrs. Helen A. Wool-wor- th

MeCann. daughters, and Bar-
bara Hutton, a. granddaughter, are
the principal heirs.
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ly created. prtsMesto,rtfce Waahiag--
iuu xLeorew congregation.

Succeeding A. M. Flahel. Mr. Baum-parte- n,

at one of the one. largest at
tended annual'meetings of the aa
Station ftT the Ehrath Street
Temple last night, waa
with a board of directors and vhfcj
president.

B. H. Lyon received, the" vjee presto
dency. and Jacob Slsemaa waa siaaa
treasurer tot tB; twenty-thir- d con-
secutive time.

A board of directors composed of
these men was elected: Henry Gooa-ma- n.

Eocene Tountr. and "EdvmrA
On fhn "hnarrl nf tmtitta jm

Bium. Jacob Brock, and Addlpfe

Mr. spoke on the r
lationshin of the sisterhood ami tMi
benefit rtp the congregation. Others
wha spoke were Rabbi Abrara Slsaea,
Mrs. Simon. A. M. Flsbel, Joseph D
Kaufman, and Rabbi Louis Stars.

Hake year mraey saake sasrtj
Bteaev-- . Pat 1 la War Knfun IMmamtm
wjkere ft la sever Idle.
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how to open
A

carton
of Franklin
granulated
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We keep Franklin Granulated Sugar free from dust and all
contamination, before it gets to you this is how sou can
continue to keep it so.

Cut the corner of the carton, (as shown In the illustration) so
that it is not entirely detached from the box. This will give
you ample opening from which to pour the-suga- r, and when not
in use the corner drops down and keeps out the dust.

Remember that Franklin Cane Sugars come in five different
varieties, Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Powdered. Confectioners,
and Old-Fashion- ed Brown. All are packed in sturdy cartons or
strong cotton bags all of the highest quality accurately
weighed, packed and sealed by machine.

The Franklin Sugar Refining Company
"A Franklin Cane Sugar forevery use"

Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Powdered, Confectioners Brown
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